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We have measured the concentration dependenceof an extendedconformation (see Ref. 7 and references contained
the osmotic pressure for solutions of core histones in therein), and specific models have been suggested for how
2.0 M NaC1, pH 8.0, over the concentration range from nucleosomes may extend (8,9). Because interactions between
1 to 20 mg/ml at 25°C. The ratioof the osmotic pressure the histones likely contribute to the stability of the nucleoto the protein concentration is nearly constant over
some, it is of interest to understand how the core histones
this range, with a value correspondingto an apparent interact with each other. Insolution, each of the core histones
number average molecular weight
of 75,000. Gel filtra- can interact with each other (10); strong interactions
can occur
tion of a typical core histone preparation at 5°C at an in the pairs H2A + H2B, H3 + H4, and H2B + H4 (10-13).
initial concentration of 4.6 mg/ml resulted in the elu- Moreover, the arginine-rich histones form a very stable (H3
tion of 10% of the sample by weight as low molecular H4)? tetramer (12, 13). However, which interactions are preweight material consisting
only of histones H2A + H2B, ferredinequimolar
mixtures of allfourcore
histones has
likely a dimer complex; 90% of the sample eluted at a proven difficult to det,ermine and itis still a matter of controvolume close to that for
a cross-linked histone octamer
versy.
marker. The presenceof this amount of low molecular
weight material in the sample requires
that the remain- The interactions that occur in 2 M NaC1, pH 7 to 9, have
ing material havea number average molecularweight been of particular interest, mainly due to initial observations
of at least 92,500 to yield a measured valueof M,, over that under these conditions salt-extracted core histones apa
homogeneous complex as assessed by
the whole sample, of 75,000. The existenceof an appre- peared to form nearly
sedimentation
and
gel
filtration
(14), and
by cross-linking with
ciable amount of histone tetramers is therefore exdimethylsuberimidate (1). Additionally, high salt concentracluded for core histone concentrations greater than
tions possibly provide an environment similar to thatprovided
about 2 mg/ml. M,,for the purified highmolecular
weight fraction, however, was only 80,000, indicating by DNA in chromatin by reducing the electrostaticrepulsion
that histones H2A + H2B interact witha larger complex between the highly charged histones (14, 15).
in an association equilibrium. At 35”C, the concentraControversy has arisenover the value of the molecular
tion dependence of the osmotic pressure clearly indi- weight of this high salt histone complex and, consequently,
cated that an associationequilibriumoccurred.
We which histone-histone interactions are preferred. Weintraub
show that the concentration
dependence of the osmotic et al. (14) reported a molecular weight of 51,000 based upon
pressure for a solution of total core histones at 25°C low speed sedimentation equilibrium measurements,and
can be described well by a dimer + hexamer octamer
60,000 by gel filtration in combinationwith sedimentation
equilibrium with K = (1.5 +- 0.5) X lo5 M-’ and a second velocity data. They suggested that the histone complex was
osmotic viral coefficient, B = (1.8 k 0.17) X lo-‘ cm3 predominantly a “heterotypic tetramer”
consisting of one each
mol g-‘, where the dimer and hexamer have the com- of the core histones. In contrast, the cross-linking studies of
positions (H2A H2B) and (H3 H4)2 (H2A H2B), respecThomas and Kornberg (1) indicated that histones exist as
tively. We also found s % ~ +for
. the equilibrium mixture
was 4.5 and have performed sedimentation equilibrium octamers in solution, underessentially the sameconditions. A
tetramer molecular weight was then supported by light- (16)
measurements on the same material
as used in the
and neutron-scattering (17) studies.However, Thomas and
osmometry for comparison withthe resultsof others.
Butler (18) obtained an octamer molecular weight (107,500)
using the low speed sedimentation equilibrium method, in a
study which included the required measurementof the solute
Inchromatin,histones H2A, H2B, H3, and H4 exist as density increment. Using the same method, Chunget al. (19)
octameric complexes of two each of these species (1);DNA is reported that the histone complex in 2 M NaCl was, in fact,
wrapped around these octamers to form compact particles
not homogeneous, but that histones participated in an assocalled nucleosomes (2-4). Differential susceptibilitiesof active ciation
equilibrium.
Theymeasuredapparent
molecular
and repressed genes to nucleases suggest that the structureof weights ranging from 60,000 at a sample concentration of 0.5
nucleosomes differs for these two types of chromatin regions mg/ml to a maximum value of 80,000 at about 5 mg/ml; at
(5, 6 ) . Indeed, there is evidence which suggests that in tranhigher concentrationstheapparent
molecular weight descriptionally active regions of chromatin, nucleosomes are in creased due to thermodynamic nonideality. They suggested
that heterotypic tetramers associated rather weakly to form
* The costs of publication of this article were defrayed in part by
octamers.Recently, Eickbush andMoudrianakis (20) also
the payment of page charges. This article must therefore be hereby
marked “aduertisement” in accordance with 18 U.S.C. Section 1734 reported a concentration-dependent molecular weight using
the high speed sedimentation equilibrium method. However,
solely to indicate this fact.
f Portions of this work were submitted as part of a Senior Thesis
they observed a maximumvaluefor
theapparent weight
in the Swarthmore College Honors Program.
average molecular weight of about 95,000 at a concentration
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Preparation of Histones-Chicken erythrocyte nuclei were prepared as described by Hvmer and Kuff (25). Nuclei (100 ml) at 100
A,,,, units/ml in 0.25 M sucrose, 10 mM Tris/HCI, pH 8.0, 1 mM CaCll
were digested with micrococcal nuclease (Worthington) at200 units/
ml for 15 min at 37OC. The nuclei were pelleted by centrifugation.
suspended in about 40 ml of 0.25 mM Na.lEIll'A, pH8.0. and dialyzed
overnight against 5 liters of0.25 mM NalE:I>TA, pH. 8.0. 0.1 mM
phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (a protease inhibitor). The sample
was
centrifuged at 6,OOO X R for 15 min; aliquots of the supernatant were
adjusted to 0.6 M NaCI, 10 mM Tris/HCI,pH 8.0. by addition of
buffered5 M NaCI, andthematerial was fractionated on SW 27
sucrose gradients (2.5 ml/tube) containing 0.6 M NaCI. 10 mM Tris/
HCI, pH 8.0, 0.1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride at 5°C. The saltwashed chromatin was then adjusted to 2.5 M NaCl (by addition of
solid NaCl and gentle stirring), 0.05 M sodium phosphate, pH 7.0, 0.1
mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, and the DNA was removed hy
batch extraction twice with hydroxylapatite (Bio-Rad, DNA grade)
using gentle shaking for 15 min at 5°C. Histones were concentrated
at 5°C using an Amicon apparatus witha Y M 10 membrane: the
histones were then dialyzed against 2.0 M NaCI, 10 m M Tris/HCI. pH
8.0, 0.1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride. A small
portion of this
material was dialyzed extensively against the same buffer minus the
phenylmethylsulfonylfluoride for spectral analysis. The A r u , / A r , , ,
ratio (measured using a Car.v 219 spectrophotometer) for the histone
solution ('ersus the dialysate was 18 f 0.5: ALW/AW,
was 1.89 2 0.05
and A?;r/Aaa,= 2.00 f 0.05 for all preparations.Sodium dodecyl
sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (26) showed that the core
histones were present in equal amounts, by comparison with sodium
dodecyl sulfate-extractedhistones from chromatin coreparticles
loaded directly on the gel, and that no HI or H5 histone or histone
degradation products were present (Fig. 1 ).
Cross-linked histone octamerswere prepared by cross-linking chromatin that had been sedimented through 0.6 M NaCI, as described
above, with dimethylsuberimidate in 2.0 M NaCI. 0.1M sodium borate.
pH 9.0 (1). DNA was removed by hydroxylapatite batch extraction,
as above, and octamers were purified by sedimentation on SW 41
sucrose gradients containing 0.1 M NaCI, 0.01 M sodium phosphate.
pH 7.0.
Core Histone Concentration Determination-The concentration
of the sample was determined from the absorhance at275.5 nm in 0.1
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FIG. 1. Sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of a typical histone preparation andchromatincore
particle histones. Samples were prepared for electrophoresis by dissolving 2 M salt core histones orcore particles directly into samplebuffer.
A. salt-extracted histones used in measurements (left), core particle histones (right); B , densitometer tracing of core particle histones; C,
tracing of salt-extracted histones.
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of 1.5 mg/ml, thus differing from the measurements of Chung
et a[. (19).These investigators suggested that the concentration-dependent molecular weight reflects the assembly of the
histone octamer from the (H3H4)2tetramer and2 (H2A H2R)
dimers. Most recently, two additional high speed sedimentation equilibrium studies were reported, both over approxi(<1 mg/ml); one remately the same concentration range
ported a weight average molecular weight of 98,OOO (21). and
the other, 54,000 for a heterogeneous mixture (22).
Thus, the molecularweights obtained by sedimentation
equilibrium are in poor agreement with eachother, while
thoseobtained by two othermethods(lightandneutron
scattering) were consistent with a tetramer. In order to help
clarify this problem, we have used one of the most reliable
methods for measuring protein molecular weights (23), high
precision osmometry. Osmometry is very well suited to this
problem: 1) the auxiliary measurement of the protein density
increment is not required; measurement of this quantity for
samples in high salt solutions is difficult (22), and disagreement in the value of the density increment is a major source
of uncertainty in the sedimentationequilibrium studies; 2) the
overall number average molecular weight and second osmotic
virial coefficient, which also contains useful information, are
directly obtained from the osmotic pressure measurements;in
all otherstudiesreported,the
weight average molecular
weight was obtaineddirectly which, of course, is slanted
toward the largest species present; 3) the measurements are
made at atmospheric pressure; the high hydrostatic pressure
in the case of high speed sedimentation equilibrium measurements could possibly perturb the chemical equilibrium (24);
and 4) small amounts of DNA contaminatingthehistone
preparation have a negligible influence on the osmotic pressure in contrast to sedimentation equilibrium measurements
using the photoelectric scanner; for example, 1V (by weight)
DNA contamination of a histone preparation will contribute
more than 204 to the absorbance at280 nm.
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HCI, 0.1 M NaCl by comparison with a standard solution of acid- this is a reasonable value for such a sample which likely contained
dimers (30).
extracted core histones, having an identical UV spectrum, prepared
by weight. Acid-extracted histones were prepared from nuclei washed The concentration dependence of the osmotic pressure is given
M NaCI, then suspended in water; the histones most generally by the expression (31)
several times with 0.3
were extracted with0.25 N HCI, precipitated with acetone, and dried
1
177
under vacuum. The histones were then dissolved in water, and ad+ Bc
H
T
c
M,,
justed to 5% perchloric acid to precipitate only the core histones,
thereby removingH1 and H5 (27); core histones were washed several
where R is the gas constant,78.52 liter-cm buffer deg" mol- I at 25"C,
times with 5% perchloric acid, redissolved in0.25 N HCI, precipitated
using a buffer density of 1.079 g/cm" (32), T i s t h eabsolute temperawith acetone, and dried extensively under vacuum. Standard histone
ture, c is the protein concentration in milligrams per
ml, .rr is-the
solutions were prepared in triplicate;
40 to 50 mg of dried core histones
M,, is
osmotic pressure, andB is the second osmotic virial coefficient.
were weighed and dissolved in 20.0 ml of 0.1 N HCI, 0.1 M NaCI. T h e
the number average molecular weight, defined by
histones dissolved readily and completely, and the UV absorption
spectrum was measured. The absorption coefficient,A%:, was determined to he 3.67 f 0.02, in close agreement with the value
of D'Anna
and Isenberg (lo),3.7, for calf thymus histones in water; the spectrum
in 0.1 N HCI and in water is the same.' Consistent with the large
where n, is the numberof moles of the species with molecular weight
spectral changes observed upon ionization of the phenolic chromoM,. In terms of weight concentrations, c,
phore of tyrosine (28), the UV spectrum of histones in 2.0 M NaCI,
pH 8.0, differs appreciably from that in acid or water. Therefore, to
M,, = L(3)
relate the absorption coefficient of salt-extracted histones in 2.0 M
NaCI. 10 mM Tris/HCl, pH8.0,O.l mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride
to that in 0.1 N HCl, a concentrated 2 M salt histone sample (25 mg/
ml) was diluted 20-fold with 0.1 N HCI or the 2 M salt buffer and the Thus, according to Equation 1, a linear extrapolation Of I/RT .rr/c to
spectra compared; each sample was prepared in triplicate.We found
c = 0 gives l/A?,,.However, in an associating system,M,,is a function
that A?;,, (2.0 M NaC1, pH 8.0)/Alk5 (0.1 M HCI) = 1.06 f 0.03.
of c and this must also be taken into account.
Additionally, the spectrum for the2 M salt-extracted histones in acid
Anapparentnumberaveragemolecularweight.
A?,,"I'l',
can be
was identical with that
of the acid-extracted standard histone solution.defined as RT/(.rr/c); clearlyM,,""" must be lower than the true
M , ,for
Therefore, if contaminating DNA contributed to the absorbance, the a positive value of B. This disparity will increase greatly at higher
extent of DNA contamination in both samples should be the same.
concentrations.
Since the maximal amount of DNA contamination possible is negliAnalyticaZSedimentation Measurements-Sedimentation velocity
gible on a weight basis,this method is valid even if small amountsof
measurements were made witha Beckman model E analytical ultraDNA are present. Thus, A&, for salt-extracted histone chlorides in
centrifuge using the Schlieren optical system; the
An H rotor was
2.0 M NaC1, pH 8.0, is 1.06 X 3.67 = 3.9 f 0.1.
used at 60,OOO rpm, 20OC. Plates were analyzed using a Nikon MicroBased upon the amino acid contents of the core histones (2Y), the
comparator at X 10 magnification.
absorption coefficient of unionized histones should he greater than
Sedimentationequilibriummeasurementsweremadewiththe
that for histone chlorides by a factor of 1.08 (giving a value of 4.2) if
model E using the photoelectric scanner: the An(; Ti rotor was used
only the lysyl and arginyl residues were protonated and thus neutral- at 8,000 rpmandequilibriumscansweretakenafter
48 h.l'he
ized by CI ions when the histones were precipitated from HC1. It is
temperature and wavelength were as stated.M?
was calculated t)y
likely that some additional CI ions were also hound, and therefore
the relation:
we have used a larger absorption coefficient of 4.4 f 0.1 here. Use of
the lower value (4.2) would result in a 5% increase in the valueof the
molecular weight determined by osmotic pressure.
Our value of A & (4.4 f 0.1) corresponds to A?;5 = 4.4 f 0.1, in
agreement with the reported value (4.3)
of Ruiz-Carrillo and Jorcano where R is the gas constant, T i s t h eabsolute temperature, Ac is the
concentration change across the cell. e,, is the initial concentration,
(21)determined by bothnitrogendeterminationandaminoacid
analysis, and to an extinction coefficienta t 230 nm of 4.2 f 0.1 liters w is the angular velocity, 0' is the apparent partial specific volumeof
g ' cm ', in agreement with the value (4.2 f 0.1) of Chung et al. (19) the solute, p is the density, and r,, and r,,, are the radial positions of
the cell bottom (oil laver) and meniscus, respectively.
by both amino acid analysis and dry weight determination.
Osmotic Pressure Measurements-OsmoticpressuremeasureRESULTS
ments were made with a Mechrolab model
503 membrane osmometer
(Hewlett Packard). Briefly, the instrument is based on the dynamic
C o n c e n t r a t i o n Dependence of the Osmotic. Pressure-The
(less than 10 liter
method and operates to null changes in volume
osmotic
pressure ( 7 ) of a h i s t o n e s o l u t i o n as a function of
solvent flow) on the solvent side of the membrane by continuously
concentration ( e ) at 25°C is shown in Fig.
2, w h e r e T/C is
adjusting the hydrostatic pressure on the solvent; the servo signal
plotted versus c; three i n d e p e n d e n t r u n s on three different
derives from a photocell which senses light refracted by the motion
of a bubble in a capillary tube on the solvent side. The instrument
is
thermostatted, and the temperature of the sample block was measured with a YSI Telethermometer. Membranes were punched from
Spectrapor No. I membrane tubing (50 mm diameter, M, = 6.000 to
8,000 cutoff). T h e osmotic pressure of the protein solution was the
pressure reading relative to that obtained for buffer alone; pressures
weremeasuredwithaprecision
of f0.02-cmbuffer, Thesample
compartment (about 0.3 ml) was rinsed a t least three times with 0.1
ml of sample solution and then 0.3 ml or more was siphoned in; this
poo
procedure was found to provide satisfactory rinsing. Approximately
1 h was required to reach equilibrium. Buffer versus buffer readings
were checked several times throughout a run, and were often found
0
5
IO
I5
20
to be stable to f 0.02 cm for more than 10 h at 25 and 35°C. We
found that erratic readings occurred at 5"C, likely due to the inherent
c (mg/rnl)
properties of the solvent, membrane, and this osmometer design;
thus,measurementscouldnotbemadeat
low temperatures. A
FIG. 2. C o n c e n t r a t i o n dependence of the osmotic pressure
molecular weight of72,000 was obtained in a test run with bovine
at 25°C. R T = 2.34 X 10' liter-cm buffer mol I. l'he s.vmhols U, A,
and 0 refer to independent runs,1, 2. and 3 , respectively, o n different
serumalbumin(bovinealbumincrystallized,MilesPentex)fora
solution prepared by weight with material directly from the supplier; core histone preparations. A?,,"l'l' (outer tick marks)is defined as HT/
(T/e) (see "Materials and Methods"). l'he broken line is an empirical
straight line through the points; thesolid curcv is given by Equation
' A. Stein and D. Page, unpublished observations.
12 with K = 1.5 X 10" M I and B = 1.77 X 10" c m ' mol g '.
N

"
"
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FIG. 3. Fractionation of histones
by gel filtrationandsucrose
gradient centrifugation. A , 10 ml of a core
histone preparation at 4.6 mg/ml were
loaded on a SephacrylS200 column (2.5
X 84 cm) equilibrated with 2.5 M NaCI,
10 mM Tris/HCl, pH 8.0, 0.1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride at 5°C; the
flow rate was 25 ml/h, and 7-min fractions were collected. Fractions 62
through 73 were pooled ( b ) , concentrated, and used in the measurements;
Pool a consisted of Fractions 85 through
93. The inset shows sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gels
on
histone
Pools a and b. B, histones from Pool b
were sedimented on an SW 41 sucrose
gradient in the same buffer at 25OC for
26 h at 38,000 rpm. Sedimentation was
from left to right.
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core histone preparations are in close agreement. Error bars weight fractionwascorrespondingly
depleted in H2A and
reflect the precision of the pressure measurements. Linear H2B, as determined by densitometry (not shown).
extrapolation of T/C to zero concentration (broken line)gives
A similar result was obt.ained upon fractionating the histhe value 0.312 cm ml mg" corresponding to a number average tones by sucrose gradient centrifugation at 25OC; again about
molecular weight for the whole sample, A?", of 75,000 by 20%of the H2A + H2B was separated from the other histones
Equation 1 if no association equilibrium occurs at concentra- (not shown). In contrast to the observation of Weintraub et
tions greater than 1 mg/ml. For an association equilibrium,
al. (14),we found, by washing the emptied gradient tube
with
the data requirea more detailed analysis (see below). In any sodium dodecyl sulfate, that only about 1%of the histones
event, these measurements indicate that
at a concentration of pelleted; thus the dissociation of H2A + H2B from the comabout 2 mg/ml, where the virial correction in Equation 1 is plex was not matched by a corresponding dissociation of H3
stillsmall, the number averagemolecular weight is about + H4 to formaggregated material. Upon sedimenting the
75,000. The secondosmotic virial coefficient, B, estimated column fractionated material (mainpeak, Fig. 3A), some slow
from the slope of the broken line is 1.7 X lo-" cm.' mol g-', a sedimenting material was observed (Fig. 3B, trailing edge of
rather small value (see "Discussion"). Clearly, 75,000 can not the band), suggesting that the purified histone complex discorrespond to a homogeneous histone complex since the sam- sociated to a small extent. These experiments indicate that
ple contained equimolar amounts of the four histone species, our histone preparations do contain
low molecular weight
each with molecular weights in the range of 11,300 to 15,300 histone species, and therefore the remainder of the material
(29).Consequently, the weight average molecular weight, M,, must have a number average molecular weight greater than
must exceed the value of M,, (33).
75,000.
The degree by which M w exceeds A?, depends strongly on
We investigated the nature of this sample heterogeneity
for the high molecular weight mathe protein complexes present in the sample. A?,, isquite
further by measuring
sensitive to the presence of low molecular weight proteins in terial which eluted from the gel filtration column (Fig. 3A). If
the sample.For example, for asample containing 90%histone the low molecular weight histone species (10% of the total
octamers by weight and 10% monomers, A?, would be 100,000, histone by weight) were, for example, noninteracting histone
whereas A?,, would be only 65,000. Therefore, it is important monomers anddimers arisingfrom unequalextraction of
here to examine our histone preparations for the presence of histones from the chromatin,A?,, for the fractionated material
low molecular weight proteins. The good agreement of the should increase measurably.The valueof a,,expected for this
casewascalculated
by averagingonlyover
the remaining
three independent runs indicates that the histone preparations
are very reproducible. Such agreement with different prepa- material (90%by weight) such that M,, for the whole sample
rations would not be expected if the samples contained
varying was 75,000, the measure value. This average, M',,, is given by
amounts of low molecular weight contaminants; thisis evident
from the above example. Also, sodium dodecyl sulfate poly1 - W,I
M',,
(5)
1) indicated thatthe
acrylamide gel electrophoresis(Fig.
amounts of H1 + H5 histones,non-histoneproteins,and
ATn
Mu
histone degradation productspossibly contaminating the samwhere w o is the weight fraction of the low molecular weight
ples were too low to be detected. Thus, to determine what
fraction of the core histones exist as low molecular weight material of molecular weight, Mo. Here, Wn = 0.1, and we
complexes, we subjected a standard preparation to gel filtra- assume Mo = 27,228, the value for an (H2A H2B) dimer (29).
tion, keeping the histones ata fairly high concentration. Fig. Withthese values, M'" = 92,500. If a portion of the low
would
3A shows that 10R of the core histone preparation eluted as molecular weight material were histone monomers,
low molecular weight material, whereas, 90% elutedas a be greater than92,500. On the other hand,if the H2A + H2B
complex of substantially higher molecular weight at a volume histones participatein an association equilibrium with a larger
very close to that for a purified cross-linked histone octamer complex, the removal of H2A + H2B by gel filtration would
marker (not shown). Consistent with observations by others lead to a value of A?',,lower than 92,500 because the system
(14, 20, 21), the low molecular weight fraction contained only will re-equilibrate by further dissociation, as suggested by Fig.
histones H2A and H2B (Fig. 3A, inset) and thehigh molecular 3B. We therefore measured A?',,,for the purified high molec-
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ular weight histone fraction eluted from the column. Fig. 4A
shows that M'" is not substantially greater thanM,,, for total
core histones. The value of M'", obtained by linear extrapolation of T / C to c = 0 is about 80,000, measurably below 92,500.
H2A H2B participate in an
This experiment indicates that
association equilibrium with a larger histone complex.
For concentrated protein solutions, an increase in T/C with
concentration due to thermodynamicnonideality may oppose
the decrease in T / C expected for an association reaction such
that thenegative slope characteristic of an associating system
is not apparent. We had observed a decrease in the stability
of the 2.0 M salt core histone complex with increasing temperature in gel filtration experiments at low histone concentrations (data not shown), consistent with thefindings of Eickbush andMoudrinakis (20). Therefore, if the position of
equilibrium is temperature-dependent, the association reac-

+

IO

IS

20

c (mg/ml)

FIG. 4. Concentration dependence of the osmotic pressure
for fractionated core histones at 25°C ( A ) and core histones at
35°C (B). A, osmotic pressuremeasurements were made on the
histones from Pool 6 , Fig. 3, under the same conditions as for total
core histones (Fig. 2 ) . The dotted fine is an empirical straight line
through the points. The broken fine, calculated as described in the
text, indicates the values of T / C expected for a fractionated nonequilibrating system. The solid curve, calculated as described in the
text, gives the values of T / C expected fora dimer + hexamer e
octamer equilibrium depleted in H2A + H2B 10% by weight, with K
= 1.5 X 10; M ' and B = 1.77 X 10
cm.' molg ', the bestfit
parameters to Equation 12 for the data in Fig. 2. B, core histones at
35°C; RT = 2.43 X lo4 liter-cm buffer mol I.
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FIG. 5. Sedimentation equilibrium plots in In absorbance versus radius squared forcore histones used i n the osmotic pressure
measurements. The straight lines serve to illustrate the curvature of the points. A , scanned at %X0 nm; B, scanned at 265 n m ; here. the
absorbance exceeded the value of 1.0 (off scale) before the cell bottom was reached.
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tion maybe more apparent at temperatures
higher than 25°C.
With this rationale, we measured the concentration dependence of the osmotic pressure at 35°C. Fig. 4B shows that T/C
decreases with increasing c, as expected for an associating
system. The value of T/C increases sharply at concentrations
substantial dissociation of the
below 2 mg/ml indicating a
molecular
complex. At 1 mg/ml the apparent number average
is
weight,
56,600,
is
while at 10 mg/ml A?,,'""' 72,400.
Histones recovered from the osmometer after the 35°C run
were still completely intact as assessed by sodium dodecyl
sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, and sedimented
with a single symmetrical boundary at 20"C, identically as a
control sample.
Sedimentation Equilibrium Measurements-We also examined one of the histone samples used in the 25°C osmotic
pressure measurements (Run 1) by low speed sedimentation
equilibrium. The sedimentation measurementswere made at
10°C concurrent with the osmotic pressure measurements.
Fig. 5A shows that the In c ~ 1 e r . wr 2~ plot clearly has upward
curvature, showing that the sample
was heterogeneous; this is
consistent with the value of M , from the osmotic pressure,
and the gel filtration data. Thevalue ofM$;l.' near the meniscus is about 70,000, while M$:P near the bottom of the cell is
118,000, using an apparent partial specific volume, G', of 0.75
ml/g, the averageof the reported values (18-21). The slope of
the straight line corresponds to a molecular weight of 94,000.
at 25°C for comparison with A?,, from
We also measured Muitr"'
the osmotic pressure. A value of 91,000 was obtained using
Equation 4. As described above, Equation 5 predicts that if
10% of the sample has a molecular weight of27,800 (dimer
value) then the remaining 90%.must have a number average
molecular weight of 92,500 for an overall average of 75,000.
Thus, theweight average molecular weight should be slightly
greaterthan(because
92,500 is a numberaverage): 0.1 X
27,800 + 0.9 X 92,500 = 86,030, in reasonable agreement with
the sedimentation equilibrium data (A?,;""' = 91,000).
We have also examined many other histone preparations
by
low speed sedimentationequilibrium using the UV scanner at
initial concentrations of about 1 mg/ml, andhave always
obtained results very similar to those described here.
We next attempted to determine why some laboratories
have obtained somewhat different results using this method.
Although our histone sample was of high purity (see "Materials and Methods"), theextinction coefficient of DNA at 280
nm (11.5 liters g ' cm") is about 26 times greater than thatof
histones, and the presence of very small amounts of DNA
which co-isolate with the histone complex could therefore be
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in A ? , , “ I ” ’ with concentraa source of error. The fractionof the absorbance signal which fractionated sample, and the increase
is about 2’12 times greater tion at35°C all indicate that an association equilibrium occurs.
could he due to DNA contamination
280 nm. Therefore. after sedimentation
at 265 nm than at
T h e existence of about 10% of t h e mas.. of the sample aslow
equilibrium had been achievedin the run at280 nm, shown in molecular weight species consisting of H2A + H2R (Fig. 3A)
Fig. SA. we changed the wavelength to265 nm and rescanned precludes the existenceof an appreciable amountof tetramer
280 r m and of any kind in the sample at concentrations greater than
1 or
the cell. Base-lines were then recorded at both
265 nm. Also, we had verified that the absorbance at both
2 mg/ml. This follows because the remaining material must
wavelengths did not vary with radial position
a t t h e s t a r tof then have a numberaveragemolecularweight
of a t least
the run, before redistribution had occurred.
Fig. 5R shows 92,500 accordingtoEquation
5, andastillhigherweight
that the apparent weight average molecular weights across
average molecular weight. Therefore the data are not consistthe cell do differ substantiallya t 265 nm and280 nm (compare ent with a heterotypic tetramer e octamer equilibrium (19).
However,thedataseemconsistentwithanequilibrium
with Fig. 5A). At 265 nm,sampleheterogeneityismore
is more than150,000 near thecell bottom. whereby the octamer dissociates by losing (H2A H2R) dimers
apparent, and
H2R)
The slopeof the straight line here corresponds atomolecular (35). If the dissociation constant for the second (H2A
weight of 112,000. Thus, it appears that contaminating DNA dimer (that leading to a (H3 H4), tetramer) is roughly the
contributes substantially to the signal at 265 nm. At 280 n m same as or less than that for the first, the dissociation
of only
the contribution dueto contaminating DNA should he about thefirstdimerneedstobeconsideredatconcentrations
2‘/2 times smaller, hut not negligible. Therefore, in this case, greater than about 1 mg/ml,whereonlyabout
205 of the
contaminating DNA appears to increase the true value
of H2A + H2B are present as dimers. Therefore, we next examh?,;””’ and we conclude that the use of t h e UV scanner may
ined whether the measured concentration dependenceof the
not be completely reliable forthe analysisof histone samples. osmoticpressureat
25°C (Fig. 2 ) is consistentwiththis
Sedimentation Velocity Measurements-We also measured association equilibrium.
the sedimentation coefficient of our histones in 2 M NaCI,
The concentrations (milligrams per ml)
of octamer. hexusing the Schlieren optical system to exclude any contribuamer, and dimer, denoted by Subscripts 1, 2, and 3 , respections to the signal from possible DNA contamination. The
tively, are written as:
dependence of the valueof s‘!,,.,,. on concentration is shown in
(‘I = ( 1 - H)c
((il
Fig. 6; a value for the partial specific volumeof 0.75 ml/g was
used in correcting the sedimentation coefficient t o standard
is 4.48 f 0 . 0 3 ; avalue of 4.36 is obtainedfor
conditions.
(.= 0.73 ml/g, and 4.65 for F = 0.7’7 ml/g. The histone complex
C < = bVMS/MI
(8)
setlimented with a single approximately symmetrical boundary, as shown in the inset of the figure. N o slow sedimenting where 0 is the fraction of octamers dissociated, c is the total
gel protein concentration (milligrams per ml), and the M , values
peak was observed,as might have been expected from the
filtrationandsucrosegradientprofilesobtained.However,
are the molecular weights of the three complexes, 108,768,
80,990, and 27,778, respectively (29).T h e association constant,
somerapidlyequilibratingsystemsexhibitsingleapproxiK , is then given by
mately symmetrical boundaries even though the individual
species involved have different sedimentation coefficients (34).
Also, no fast sedimenting, aggregated material was observed
as the centrifuge approached thesetspeed in any
of the
samples. Thus, the sample appears to be homogeneous by
boundary sedimentation, although not by band sedimentation,
And therefore, B is given by
gel filtration, sedimentation equilibrium, or from the value of
A?,, by osmotic pressure.
Anrr1.vsi.s of the Data According to CI Dimer + He.rumer
e Octamer I.:cpilihrium-The value of A?,, (75,000) obtained
2 K L
from the osmotic pressure measurements at 25°C. the small
MI
virial coefficient (see “Discussion”), the fractionation of a low
Using Equations 6 through 8 and Equation 3, the number
molecular weight (H2A H2R) complex from the sample, the
average molecular weight A?,, is given simply by
(80,000) forthecolumnonlyslightlyincreasedvalue
of
MI
(11)
M,, = -

h?zl!!

1+H

T h u s T/C as a function of K , c, and B , thesecondvirial
coefficient, is obtained by using Equations10 and 11 in Equation l, and is given by

The curve through the points Fig.
in 2 is given by Equation
12 with K = (1.5 f 0.5) X 10”M” and B = (1.77 f 0.17) X 10”’
cm” mol g-’. T h e fit and the valuesof the parameters K and
35
B (see “Discussion”) are quite reasonable. For values of the
paramet.ers K and R outside of the indirated error limits, the
c (mg /ml)
fit is significantly poorer. Therefore, we conclude that the
FIG. 6. Concentration dependenceof the sedimentation coefficient for core histones.Inset, a Schlieren pattern taken after 121 concentration dependence of the osmotic pressure at25OC is
+ hexamer e octamer equilibrium.
min of sedimentation at 60,MK) rpm. 20O”Cfor a 4.5 mg/ml sample; the consistent with the dimer
We then checked whether the osmotic pressures measured
houndary was sedimenting from right to left.

1
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for the column fractionated sample (Fig. 4 A ) were consistent
with the values of K and B obtained from the fit in Fig. 2.
Using K = 1.5 x 10' M", we calculated the concentrations of
octzmer, hexamer, and dimer, at equilibrium, which would
result from a given concentration of core histonesdeficient in
10%by weight H2A + H2B. The valueof M', at each concentration was then obtained from Equation 3 and T/C from
Equation 1 using B = 1.77 X lo-' cm.' mol g-'. The theoretical
curve is in good agreement with the experimentalpoints. The
point at 17.5 mg/ml may be low because there was insufficient
sample available here to rinse the osmometer sample compartment as thoroughly as desired. Thus, the n / c values did
not decrease to the dashed
line uponfractionation of the
sample because more octamerdissociated after removalof the
H2A + H2B, to the extent consistent with K = 1.5 X 10" M I.
Using this value of K , the weight fraction octamer, hexamer,
and dimer as a function of concentration (for a sample containing equimolar amounts of the core histones) is given by
c , / c using Equations 6 through 8 along with Equation 10. The
curves are shown in Fig. 7A. Thus, at concentrations greater
than 1 mg/ml, the octameris the predominantspecies present
at 25°C; at lower temperatures, the octamer may be more
stable.These weight fractions of (H2AH2B) provide an
explanation for the separation of 10% of the histone mass as
H2A + H2B at rather high concentrations (Fig. 3A). With
these weight fractions, the "true" number
average and weight
average molecular weights as a function of concentration are
plotted in Fig. 7B. Any measured molecularweights must
have lower values due to the positive virial coefficient. For
example, &f,,'"'!' should be approximately 60,000 at 20 mg/ml,
a factor of 1/( 1 + 2BA,c) lower than M,,,. At lower concentracannot
tions, where there
is a mixture of species present, AWa1'l'
be calculated in this way for comparison with sedimentation
equilibrium data because B is then a rather complex average
1
(36).
/;
In order to fit the 35°C data (Fig. 4B),the dissoc!icfiqn c$
the second (H2A H2B) dimer would also have to beensidered
for meaningful parameters. Moreover, very hidhioonmntrad
tions are required for an accurate estirnatid 4WtW fir'@
coefficient. Therefore we present
these
data'dnlk
$$fa$ivelyi
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ination; highervalues indicate less contamination.Inour
by Thomas and Kornberg(35) from cross-linking studies, and
was
~ N18.
I Even with this high value, compar- shown rather convincingly in therecentstudies
samples A ~ ~ o / A
at lower
ison of equilibrium sedimentation measurements at 280 and protein concentrations by Eickbush and Moudrianakis (20)
265 nm (Fig. 5) indicated that DNA contributed to the aband Ruiz-Carrillo and Jorcano (21). Our measurements here
sorbance signal. Chung et al. (19) reported absorbance ratios indicate that at 25”C, pH 8.0, 2.0 M NaCl, the association to
whereas, Butler et al. (22) octamers is not complete even at very high sample concentraof 17 to 18, about the same as ours,
(18)reported tions, and that the hexamer, (H3 H4)2 (H2A H2B) is also a
reported a value of 22.3, and Thomas and Butler
a value of 12.9. Thus it is likely that in some of the studies, rather stable species. Thus, whereas thepossible existence of
DNA contributed to the absorbancea t 280 nm. Moreover, it heterotypic histone interactions in vivo cannot be excluded,
seems unlikely that the contaminating DNA
was of suffi- their possible functional significance should perhaps be reconciently high molecular weight to not interferewith the meas- sidered.
urement because the samples were, in all cases (except here)
subjected to extensive high speed centrifugation during prep- Acknoculegments-We thank Doctors Robert T. Simpson and Pearation. It is also unlikely that the contaminating DNA was ter Kunzler for helpfuldiscussions and for criticallyreading the
sufficiently small so as not to redistributein the gravitational manuscript. We also thank Dr. Marc Lewis for use of the microcomfield a t sedimentation equilibrium because samples were di- parator, Ms. Linda Propst for preparation of nuclei and for photography, and Mrs. Bonnie Richards for preparation of the manuscript.
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